
think Exaggerator has
shown in the past, he’s just a
really good horse and caught
us on a day where he beat
us.”

O’Neill said Nyquist came
out of the Preakness in good
shape.

“He looked great. He
looked fantastic. Ate up
well; legs ice-cold; jogging
good. So I’m very happy,”
O’Neill said Sunday. “And
the plan at this point is to
van to New York (Mon-
day). We’re heading to Bel-
mont, and as long as he
continues to show good en-

ergy, does well, we’ll try
this again in three weeks.”

Nyquist was hoping to fol-
low in the steps of American
Pharoah, who ended a 37-
year drought of Triple
Crown winners last year.

“That was kind of the
plan, to try to point to the
Triple Crown, all three
races, and ideally win all
three,” O’Neill said. “But I
thought he ran a real gutsy
race (Saturday), and just
wanted to make sure he
looked good (Sunday) morn-
ing before committing to
going to the Belmont.”

Nyquist is named after
former University of Maine
hockey star Gustav Nyquist,
who now plays for the De-
troit Red Wings.

ty (12-10, 27-21) against No. 5
Albany (9-14, 21-28) at noon.

The losers of Wednes-
day’s first two games will
play an elimination game at
7 p.m.

The UMBC-Albany win-
ner will play Binghamton at
noon on Thursday and the
Stony Brook-Maine victor
will take on Hartford at 3:30
p.m.

On Saturday, the Black
Bears erased a 5-2 deficit
with a six-run rally in the
sixth inning. All six runs
scored after two were out.

Colin Ridley singled and
Tyler Schwanz was hit by a
pitch before Brenden Geary
sacrificed them to second
and third.

One out later, Brett
Chappell singled them

home to make it 5-4.
Caleb Kerbs singled Chap-

pell to third and Lou Della
Fera’s base hit scored Chap-
pell to tie the game.

Jeremy Pena reached on
an infield single and when
shortstop Paul Rufo made a
throwing error, Kerbs
scored.

Casals capped the rally
with a two-run double to left
center.

Maine added a run in the
seventh but Jason Agresti’s
two-run homer in the bot-
tom of the seventh made it
9-7.

Stypulkowski walloped a
three-run homer to right in
the ninth to give the Black
Bears some breathing room.

Stypulkowski also had a
single to go with his two
homers.

“The bats woke up today,”
said Maine coach Steve
Trimper. “Stypulkowski
and Brett Chappell had been

in a bit of a slump. We want-
ed to get hot.”

Connor Johnson picked
up the win in relief with
three innings of two-hit,
two-run ball before Charlie
Butler and Jonathan Salce-
do each pitched a scoreless
inning.

Senior Salcedo, who is a
catcher, was making his
mound debut.

Daniel Franchi had two
singles for Binghamton and
David Schanz hit a three-
run homer in the fourth in-
ning off Maine sophomore
righty Justin Courtney, who
pitched for the first time in
over two months due to a
tender arm.

“We figured Justin would
be rusty. We just wanted to
get the rust off. We’re going
to need every arm in this
tournament,” said Trimper.
“It’s going to be an interest-
ing tournament. Anyone
can win it.”

Kacy Freeze pitched a
complete game for the Cow-
girls, allowing four singles
with five strikeouts and one
walk. She threw 89 pitches,
57 for strikes. She improved
to 17-10.

“She threw mostly screw-
balls and riseballs,” said
Bouchard. “We had some
good swings but we hit it
right at people.”

“We haven’t seen pitchers
like we’ve seen in the re-
gionals,” said Maine junior
left fielder Rachel Harvey.

“Oklahoma State is tough.
They’re a good team. They
put a lot of pressure on you,”
said Coutts. “They have four
slappers who can do a lot of
different things.

“We didn’t play particu-
larly well or pitch well. We

did score the first NCAA Re-
gional run in the history of
the program but we didn’t
swing the bats well. We did
swing the bats better today
than we did yesterday but
we didn’t get as many hits,”
Coutts added.

Maine had five hits
against Georgia.

Oklahoma State played
errorless ball while Maine
committed three errors.

Bouchard had two singles
for the Black Bears and the
America East Player of the
Year concluded the season
with a team-leading .404 av-
erage.

Leonard and Derrick had
the other Maine hits, both
singles.

“We’re not at a national
level yet,” said Coutts. “We go
out and play hard but there
are still things we have to get
better at to get to the national
level and we’re going to work
on those things.”

notching his 12th save in 13
chances with a perfect ninth
inning.

“I think I just calmed
down (after the second),”
Porcello said. “Little excited
first couple innings —
wasn’t necessarily focusing
enough on location.”

Bradley walked his first
time up, then struck out be-
fore singling in the fifth to
extend the majors’ longest
2017 streak. It was his third
straight one-hit game but he
walked six times in the
weekend series and is bat-
ting .408 during the streak.

Boston’s Xander Bo-
gaerts, who came in leading
the American League with
60 hits and tied for the lead
in multi-hit games with 18,
had three singles and an
RBI, and Mookie Betts
added two hits.

The Red Sox (27-17) won
for the 11th time in their last
13 games at home.

Jason Kipnis singled
home both Cleveland runs,
tying the game 2-2 in the
second inning, while Juan
Uribe had a pair of doubles.

The Indians dropped to
22-19.

The Red Sox chased
Cleveland starter Danny
Salazar (4-3) in 4 1/3 innings,
his shortest outing of the
season — an effort that
started with a 40-pitch, two-
run first inning in which he
was hit on the left calf with a
Hanley Ramirez line-drive.
He had been 2-0 with a 1.26
career starts against Bos-
ton.

Ortiz got him for a single,
double and homer.

“I was wondering why is
he retiring?” the pitcher
asked. “I know he has way
more to give.”

Bradley’s hitting streak is
tied for the sixth-longest in
club history. The Ortiz
homer gave the Red Sox at
least one in each of their last
22 games, extending a club
record. According to the
Elias Sports Bureau, the
2002 Texas Rangers have the
record of 27 straight games
with at least one homer.

Cleveland’s Mike Napoli,
a member of the Red Sox’s
2013 championship team,
finished off a nightmarish
first return to Fenway Park
as a visitor by striking out
his first three times up, giv-
ing him eight in a row, and
lining out to left. He was
0-for-13 with nine strikeouts
in the three games.

Kimbrel has recorded 10
straight scoreless appear-
ances, hitters going 1-for-29
with 14 strikeouts against
him in those 10 games.
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Loganowins confusingNASCARAll-Star Race
BY MICHAEL PERSINGER
THE CHARLOTTE OBSERVER

CONCORD, North Caroli-
na — New tires are king at
Charlotte Motor Speedway,
and so is Joey Logano.

A NASCAR All-Star Race
gimmick conceived by driver
Brad Keselowski put six-time
champion Jimmie Johnson
and defending Cup champion
Kyle Busch at the front, but
on old tires, for the final seg-
ment.

They held those spots for
less than two corners.

Kyle Larson and Logano,
two of the first three cars on
new tires, quickly overtook
the cars on older tires.

After a three-lap, side-by-
side battle for the lead, Lar-
son slid up and scraped the
wall between Turns 1 and 2
with three laps to go, and Lo-
gano ran away for a 1.142-sec-
ond victory.

“He ran me hard, and I had
to run him hard, but it’s for a
million bucks,” Logano said.

The first-year formant,
which put drivers on older
tires at the front and those on
newer tires at the rear for the
final segment after a random
inversion, created weirdness
that lasted all evening.

With no shot at getting to
the front in the second seg-
ment, it became a battle for
which driver could be 12th —
the first car guaranteed not to
be inverted. Johnson dropped
to that spot, with Busch 13th,
and sat there for the final five
laps of the segment.

When Carolina Panthers
tight end Greg Olsen drew the
envelope that inverted 11
cars, that put Johnson and
Busch first and second, on old
tires.

It seemed like a good idea
at the time.

The cars on old tires
couldn’t hold off Larson and
Logano, or much of anyone
else.

Dale Earnhardt Jr. fin-
ished third, Carl Edwards
fourth and Kurt Busch fifth.

Turningpoint
WhenMattKensethmissed

his required pit stop during
the first segment, his rule vio-
lation also trapped six cars a
lap down, creating confusion
with the inversion in the final
segment. When the final seg-
ment started there were four
cars at least a lap down, plus
Johnson and Kyle Busch, at
the front of the field.

Threewhomattered
— Matt Kenseth: His fail-

ure to pit under green in the
first segment because of
Jamie McMurray’s spin
caught six cars other cars a
lap down, confused nearly ev-
eryone and set up a chance
for cars a lap down, on old
tires, to win the race.

— Jimmie Johnson: Seeing
that he couldn’t get to the
front, the six-time Cup series
champion, parked himself in
12th near the end of the sec-
ond segment, knowing that
would put him near the front
to start the third. He got to

start the final segment out
front.

— Joey Logano: After a
two-lap battle with Kyle Lar-
son, he pulled away for an
easy victory.

Worthmentioning
— The 12 Air Titans and 12

jet driers used to dry the track
were impressive. They dried
the frontstretch first so the
pre-race show could be held,
and finished the backstretch
during driver introductions.
From the start of the rain
until the cars started rolling:
2 hours 38 minutes (and it
would have been faster if not

for a persistent pit-road pud-
dle).

— The green flag was origi-
nally scheduled for 9:26, and
came at 10:11.Kyle Busch’s
Toyota carried No. 75 instead
of No. 18, in honor of the 75th
anniversary of his sponsor,
M&M’s.

— The rain forced the can-
cellation of qualifying. The
lineup was set by car owner
points instead of practice
speeds because NASCAR
deemed the practice, short-
ened because of the con-
densed schedule, incomplete.

— Danica Patrick passed
leader Kyle Busch on new

tires on Lap 29 of the first seg-
ment, a clear indicator of the
old-tire/new tire dynamic for
the third segment.

— Jamie McMurray’s spin
brought out the caution on
Lap 46 in the first segment,
and Matt Kenseth’s car had
not yet pit under green to
save tires. That cost him a lap
— and any realistic shot at
winning.

— Kasey Kahne and Tony
Stewart’s crash early in the
second segment ended their
nights.

Theysaid it
— “We need to start calling

timeouts in football games to
check everybody’s shoelac-
es.” — Matt Kenseth, on the
lug nut check after the first
segment.

— “I don’t know what’s
going on but it’s extremely
entertaining. Guys are punt-
ing on second down.” — Caro-
lina Panthers tight end Greg
Olsen, the honorary pace car
driver, on the Fox television
broadcast.

— “It’s the most screwed
up All-Star Race I’ve ever
been a part of. I’m glad it’s the
last one.” — Tony Stewart,
who’s retiring from Cup se-
ries racing after this season.

JIM DEDMON | USA TODAY
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Craftonwins truckseries;Theriaultdoesn’t race
STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS

CONCORD, North Caroli-
na — Matt Crafton had a lot
to overcome on Saturday — a
17th-place
starting po-
sition and a
difficult pit
stall that cost him dearly in
the early stages of Saturday’s
North Carolina Education
Lottery 200 at Charlotte
Motor Speedway.

But after 134 laps, Crafton
was 5.748 seconds ahead of
second-place Kyle Busch,
winning the race and ex-
tending his series lead to 12
points over seventh-place
finisher Timothy Peters. In
fact, the two-time champion
won consecutive races for
the first time in his NAS-
CAR Camping World Truck
Series career, going back-to-
back in successive weeks at
Dover and Charlotte.

Even though it took Craf-
ton more than half the race
to get to the front, he sensed
the quality of his ride from
the drop of the green flag.

“I literally did,” Crafton
said. “I was like, ‘Wow!’ This
thing was unbelievable from
the time we dropped the

green. This thing went
through (Turns) 1 and 2 —
well, the first original start,
everybody got jumbled up
and went through (Turns) 1
and 2 and then 3 and 4, and
I’m like, ‘This thing feels re-
ally good right here.’

“Then we fell back to the
20s (after pit road issues) at
that point and we started
driving back through them
and I was like, ‘Oh, my good-
ness, these boys are in trou-
ble today.’”

Fort Kent native Austin
Theriault did not compete in
the race because qualifying
was rained out Friday and
the Klixel8 Ford truck he
was driving for Brad Kesel-
owski Racing had not been in
enough Truck Series starts
to gain a position on Satur-
day.

NASCAR sets the race
grid by practice speed and
owner points when qualify-
ing is cancelled. The No. 2
truck had the speed but not
the owner points because of
competing only part time.

Crafton earned his 13th ca-
reer victory, but despite the
wide margin of victory, his
No. 88 ThorSport Racing
Toyota didn’t take the lead

for the first time until Lap 80,
when Crafton tracked down
Peters and passed him for
the top spot.

After starting mid-pack,
Crafton worked his way for-
ward during the first run
but had major issues on pit
road, first sliding through
his pit box and later getting
blocked in his stall. The
miscues forced Crafton to
pass a gaggle of cars, but by
Lap 78 he was fourth for a
restart after Christopher
Bell’s spin off Turn 4, and
two laps later, Crafton had
the lead.

Wiscasset Speedway
Amsoil NELCAR Leg-

ends (35 laps): 1. Kevin Gi-
rard Jr., Old Orchard Beach;
2. Bob Weymouth, Topsham;
3. Matt Grant, Windham; 4.
Austin Teras, Windham; 5.
Chris Burgess, Buckfield;
Thunder Four Minis (20
laps): 1. Jason Trundy, Win-
terport; 2. Michael Harrison,
Durham; 3. Joe Katula, Lis-
bon; 4. Jeff Minchin Jr.,
Pittston; 5. Michael Golding,
Pownal; Servepro of Bidd-
eford Saco Pro Stocks (40
laps): 1. Phil Richardson,
Hermon; 2. James Osmond,

Woolwich; 3. Ajay Picard,
Palmyra; 4. Thomas True,
Wiscasset; 5. Joe Decker,
Chesterville; New England
Four Cylinder Pro Stocks
(25 laps): 1. Kamren
Knowles, West Gardiner; 2.
RJ Pinkham, Hallowell; 3.
Ryan Hayes, Jefferson; 4. Jeff
Prindall, Lisbon Falls;

5. Dave Patten, Westbrook;
Super Streets (25 laps): 1.
Mark Lucas, Harpswell; 2.
Tasha Dyer, Arrowsic; 3.
Jason Curtis, Hollis; 4. Adam
Chadbourne, Woolwich; 5.
Sean Johnson, Oakland

OxfordPlains Speedway
Budweiser Super Late

Model (50 laps): 1. Tim
Brackett, Buckfield; 2. Den-
nis Spencer, Oxford; 3. Scott
Farrington, Minot; 4. Shawn
Knight, South Paris; 5. Scott
Moore, Anson; Allen’s Cof-
fee Flavored Brandy
Street Stock (30 laps): 1.
Matt Dufault, Turner; 2. Kyle
Hewins, Leeds; 3. Zach Emer-
son, Sabattus; 4. Jonathan
Emerson, Sabattus; 5. Calvin
Rose, Jr., Turner; Bandit (20
laps): 1. Kyle Hewins, Leeds;
2. Tyler Green, Turner; 3.
Cam Childs, Leeds; 4. Bill
Grover, Waterford; 5. Jamie

Heath, Waterford; Figure 8
(15 laps): F1. Eric Hodgkins,
Minot; 2. Robert Morey, Lis-
bon; 3. Jon Lizotte, Lewiston;
4. Kyle Kilgore, South Paris;
5. David Smith, South Paris

WinterportDragway
Super Pro/ Pro Final:

1. Bob Cousins, Brewer 2.
Luc Beaulieu, Winslow;
Super Pro Eliminator: 1.
Bob Cousins Brewer, 2.
Paul Henckel , Old Or-
chard Beach, Semifinalist,
Randy Therrien, Unity,
Semifinalist, Gary Hatch,
Owls Head; Pro Elimina-
tor: 1.Luc Beaulieu , Win-
slow, 2. Cory Webb, Ston-
ington, Semifinalist, Mike
Whitaker, S. China, Semi-
finalist, Tim Wilcox,
Easton; Street Elimina-
tor: 1. Christine Leeman,
Letang NB , 2. Tony Ryan,
Bangor, Semifinalist, Don-
nie Perkins, Blue Hill,
Semifinalist Tim Wilcox,
Easton; Bikes and Sleds:
1. Jon Weeks , Waterville,
2. Dennis Greene ,Clinton ,
Semifinalist, Everett
Beers, West Tremont;

Jr. Dragster Race: 1. Jon
Condon,Chelsea, 2. Bree Wil-
liams, McAdam NB

TOMMY GILLIGAN | USA TODAY

Kent
Desormeaux
aboard
Exaggerator
wins the 141st
running of the
Preakness
Stakes at
Pimlico Race
Course in
Baltimore
on Saturday.

Sprint Cup Se-
ries driver
Joey Logano
(right) chal-
lenges driver
Kyle Larson
for the lead in
the final seg-
ment during
the Sprint All-
Star Race at
Charlotte
Motor Speed-
way in Con-
cord, North
Carolina, on
Saturday.
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